
Website with a database of
translators and interpreters and
bilingual documents
www.translatorsforukraine.eu has a list
of translators and interpreters willing
to help for free, or for a reduced price.
Every person or organisation in need of
linguistic support can look up
translators and interpreters on the list.
The website also contains a database
of bilingual documents.

 How are we helping?
 

Coordination
We have started the Facebook group  
"Tłumacze dla Ukrainy" to
coordinate translations from
Ukrainian into Polish. There is a
strong demand for medical
translations, so we are looking into
solutions to offer financial support
for these types of specialised, costly
assignments. We are also working on
a more structured solution to help as
many people as possible.

TRANSLATORS
FOR UKRAINE

Training
We organise training seminars for
translators and interpreters, focused
on the most urgent needs in the T&I
sector, such as medical translation,
transcription of Cyrillic alphabet into
Latin alphabet, etc.

www.translatorsforukraine.eu
www.tlumaczedlaukrainy.pl

As Poland continues to receive 
thousands of Ukrainian refugees, 

the Polish translator associations have joined
forces to help the Ukrainian people fleeing the

war in their country.

Support for volunteers
We provide support for volunteer
interpreters at local reception points
and transit centres for refugees.

http://www.translatorsforukraine.eu/


 How can you support 
our projects?

 

Matching programme
Together with the Ukrainian
Association of Translators and
Interpreters, we also initiated a
matching programme to help our
Ukrainian colleagues. We invite
translators and interpreters all over
the world to give them support and
guidance to find a new home and
work.

Donations for Translators for Ukraine are collected by the
Lapigua Foundation:

Fundacja Lapigua
Łapiguz 17, 22-400 Zamość, Poland
VAT number: PL9223071869

 

www.lapigua.org
Bank details
PKO Bank Polski S.A.
SWIFT: BPKOPLPW
PLN: PL58 1020 5356 0000 1802 0231 5794
EUR: PL48 1020 5356 0000 1902 0231 5828
USD: PL09 1020 5356 0000 1902 0231 5851

Join the matching programme: if you want to
take a colleague under your wings, please
register here: https://tiny.pl/9nm21 

Donate to help us provide pro bono
translation and interpreting services 
to those in need.

Project partners

Translators and interpreters in need can register here:
https://tiny.pl/9nt53

www.translatorsforukraine.eu
www.tlumaczedlaukrainy.pl

 

https://tiny.pl/9nm21
https://tiny.pl/9nm21?fbclid=IwAR2UKlHHiXqCwSc6Z4rcBWIykIwrnUAt3qIwcDnc_dYY0W3MUYf95dIVwLY
https://tiny.pl/9nt53?fbclid=IwAR29CZOi4h1Fh-iDSumisJGn1Zvml9h14HbkZOZ-YRb-c9BAV4CQZoMINz4

